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Name of the Activity / Event

Organized by
Venue

Date antd Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier

Obiectives:

r To apprise the students with the significance of celebration and decoration on Christmas.
. To provide them a platform to exhibit their talent and creativity.

. To nurture and augment the students'creativity and imagination.

Pcsgrlpliellt

: SantdrCap Decoration

,, RDPS

; Classroom III (A to E)

: 13.L2.2O77/ 40 minutes

., rrr (A - E)

,' Intra-Class Activity

f{*
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"christmos is joy, religious joy, on inner joy of light ond peoce."
Pope Frqncis

Comes Christmas, comes the time of greetings. Comes Christmas, comes the time of celebrations

and decorations. There's nothing more iconic than Santa Claus, his bright red suit, full white beard

ancl btg belly tnar snakes when he laughs, On this beautiful festival, everyone wears Santa cap io get

oneself into the festive mood. Thus, in order to make this upcoming festival more joyous for

students, "Santa Cap Decoration" activity was conducted for class III. The studerrts were informed

about the activity well in advance. The students were briefed and made familiar with the importance

O of celebrating Christmas, Jesus Christ and his sacrifices. The significance of celebration of this festival

was discussed in detail. The activity helped the students to build connectivity between logic and

creative mind development. This activity proved to be quite fascinating experience for all the

students as it not only exhibited their originality and irnagination but "also inculcated their talent.

Students were zealous and their enthusiasm was reflected in the beautiful pieces they created. The

caps were adorned with stars, stockings, bells, sparkles, stones and so on. Five students from each

section were selected on the basis of creativity, constructivism, competence and cosmopolitanism. All

the students seemed to be enthusiastic in showing their way of expression. Best five students from

all the sections were selected and awarded. In a nutshell, everybody was filled with the spirits of this
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